ASP Volunteer Activities - Fall 2020
When your student doesn’t have homework, you’ll have time to:
•
•

Practice math & spelling skills while playing games
Play other games; building a good relationship with your student is key to a successful
partnership and it’s fun.

Math Games
Odd or Even
Quiz kids on their knowledge of odd/ even numbers. You can make it more competitive
by playing the timed version
https://www.sporcle.com/games/manonthemoon/1-100oddevenchallenge?grade=1
Rock, Paper, Scissors Math
•Objective: Students will practice quick math by adding or multiplying using their
fingers.
•Lesson steps:
Students and volunteer will each make a fist like rock-paper-scissor, and on “shoot”
each player puts out some fingers.
Student needs to add the number of their fingers plus the number of fingers from the
volunteer.
•Adaptations: Older students can multiply fingers. After some practice, students can
race the volunteer to see who can get the answer first.
Snake Math Addition
•Objective: Students will practice their addition skills in this fun math game.
•Lesson steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
BUT:

Each player writes down the numbers 2,3,4,5,6,8,9,10,11,12
Player 1 rolls two dice and finds the sum.
Player 1 crosses the sum off of their list.
Player 2 rolls the dice and does the same thing.
The first one to cross off all the numbers wins.

If players roll a 7, they must draw a snake on their paper. The first to get three snakes
automatically loses the game.
•Materials: Blank Paper, pencil, Google Dice (annotate and scribble out answer)
Math Games
•Lesson steps: Volunteers can choose from a variety of age leveled math games to play
with students. These games are easy to navigate and fun for kids.
https://www.splashlearn.com/math-games-for-1st-graders
Five Second Math
Roll the dice then students will have 5 seconds to add, subtract, or multiply the
numbers. Check to see if the answer is correct.
•Materials: https://www.teacherled.com/iresources/tools/dice/, paper, pencil and
timer
•Adaptations: If there are two or more players see who will find the answer in the least
amount of time instead of using a timer.
Math Flash Cards
Tutor will share screen to respective flash cards for students and practice math facts
https://helpingwithmath.com/flashcard-multiplication03/
https://helpingwithmath.com/flashcard-addition01/

Spelling & other word games

Hidden Words
Write a scrambled 7 letter word and have student find as many words as they can in 5
minutes you can do up to 5 seven letter words if time permits. Suggested words:
Animals, calling, bedroom, English, pleased. Challenge students to find 7,6,5,4 and 3
letter words from the scrambled words

Word Hunter
Students will complete a digital word search.
https://www.cbc.ca/kids/games/puzzle/word-hunter
Wonder Red’s Rhyme Raiser
Students will identify words that have the same suffix.
https://pbskids.org/superwhy/games/wonder-reds-rhyme-racer/index.html
Boggle
Tutor or staff will share screen to the link below. Students and tutors can play the
boggle and find as many words as they can or the longest word possible.
https://www.puzzle-words.com/boggle-4x4/
Guess the Word (Hangman)
Pick the difficulty level and then start guessing letters. Challenge students to make up
their own words using the alphabet code.
https://www.coolmathgames.com/0-hangman
Sound off!
•Lesson steps: “Play a video version of a book you are reading – only turn off the sound while
they watch it. Have them narrate or discuss or write about what is happening, what the actors
are revealing about the story through their gestures. Then compare what you saw with what
you read.”

•Materials: Zoom (screen share & share computer/device sound),
https://www.storylineonline.net/

Rhyming Scavenger Hunt
•Objective: Students will practice their spelling and grammar by finding words that
rhyme with the words provided.
•Lesson steps: Sharescreen Rhyming Scavenger Worksheet. Have students copy each
word onto a different line of binder paper. Next to each word students need to write
down a rhyming word.
•Materials: Binder Paper, Pencil, Rhyme Word List
•Adaptations: You can tell older students they need to find 3 rhymes per word.

Online Games
Kids Jeopardy
https://jeopardylabs.com/
Brain Pop
Animated Educational Site for Kids - Science, Social Studies, English, Math, Arts & Music,
Health, and Technology
Brainpop.com
Go Noodle
Movement and mindfulness videos and games.
www.gonoodle.com
Bamboozle Games & Quizzes
Students can choose a bamboozle game, based on a topic that they like, and work with
their tutors to answer the questions.
https://www.baamboozle.com/games
Pictionary
•
•
•
•

Go to https://sketchful.io/
Name your character and press ‘custom game’
Give room link at the bottom of the page to the other participants
Press ‘use only custom words’ and paste the following words into the box
o Banana, eye, pillow, grass, hand, heart, baby, shirt, plant, earth, brush, waffle,
run, doctor, popcorn, truck, fork, bug spray, newspaper, map, sunflower, cake,
school, peach, vase, mask, science, firefighter, videogame, koala, boat, rocket
ship, recycle, bottle, fast food, TV, cup, book, Starbucks, ear, watch, bagel, golf,
pencil, tutor, tree, pizza, house, crab, frog, tent, table, boots, fruit, metro,
camera, keys, school bus, pig, unicorn, purse, teeth, photo, remote, flower, kite,
snake, ice cream, light, beach, McDonalds, swing, egg, half, music, hot dog,
rocket ship, candle, giraffe, star, lemon, couch, necklace, shark, grapes, theater,
haircut, jump rope, alien, bat, witch, snake, scissors, tie, orange, purple, green,
run, race, lamp, blanket, thunderstorm, play, planet, party, straw, barn, forest,
car, king, gold, mountain, apple, clock, bird, art, glasses, Netflix, Chick fil A, park,
playground, beach, door, superman, Spiderman, Beyoncé, egg, backpack, Disney,
Target, milk, soap, jack-o'-lantern, elephant, ocean, book, dog, ball, star, ice

•
•
•

cream, drum, Christmas tree, spider, shoe, smile, hat, cookie, bird, kite, butterfly,
cupcake, fish, grapes, socks, bed, phone, doll, trash can, Skateboard, sleep, sad,
airplane, nose, eyes, apple, sandwich, Cherry, bubble, snow, Candy, roof, Nemo,
Frozen, storm, rice, pancakes, baseball, turkey, sand, mailbox, wing, farm,
garbage, spring ,winter ,toaster, jump, dive, sunglasses, laptop, chef, elbow
,book shelf , hill , pillow , stop light , desk ,teacher ,recess ,vacation ,hair tie
,sleeping bag ,tent ,braces, firefighter, Goldfish, Chips, Oreos, Potato, Carrot,
Milkshake, Corn, Eggplant, Chocolate, Milk, Spaghetti, Burger, Taco, French Fries,
Pickle, Waffle, Peanut Butter and Jelly, Chicken Nuggets, Butter, Beans, Flour, ice
cream, Eggs, Turkey, Bacon, Water, Orange Juice, Lettuce, Popsicle, Pizza,
Ramen, Ketchup, Cotton Candy, BBQ, Doughnut, Cracker, Cheese, Bathroom,
School, United States, Bedroom, Playground, Zoo, Kitchen, Disneyland, White
House, New York, Bus Stop, Library, Leash, Fire, Nail Polish, Sidewalk, Keychain,
Headphones, Cereal, Car, Train, Bus, Airplane, knee, tape, slide, flowers, sink,
fridge, stapler, ruler, clipboard, Mountain, teeth, flag, tomato, grill, necklace,
hair, stop sign, glue, joker, island
Make sure the visibility is on private so that other people do not join your game
Once you see all the participants join the game on the left side of the screen, you can
start and play the game
On the right side of the screen you can type what you believe the drawing is. And you
draw when it is your turn by clicking down on the mouse

Scattegories
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Go to https://swellgarfo.com/scattergories/ website
Click ‘add a category’ then ‘make child- friendly'
Press categories and share your screen with your students
Tell everyone to get a pencil and paper and number it 1-12
The letter in the top left corner is the letter that all the words must start with
Click play and think of as many words as you can related to each topic within the time
period
7. When the timer is done, you can go around in your group and share what you wrote.
You get a point if it starts with the correct letter and no one else put down that word.
8. Play 2-4 rounds. The person with the most unique answers wins
Guess the Sound
Play a sound and ask students to guess the object.
Miscellaneous sounds: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1m4h79JZso
Animal sounds: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vAChEOqet1o

Instrument sounds: https://youtu.be/KgN-W8QmptI (start at 0.44 to skip the
introduction)

Self-Portrait Art Project
Student will draw self portrait. Student will write kind words around themselves.
•Materials: some papers, marker or crayon

